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MODEl .!,rNG THE EFFECTS OF THE MFA LIBERALITATION
ON PHILIPPINE CLOTHING TRADE
Helen Cabalu
Opinions about the Multi-Fiber Arrangement (MFA) vary not only
between exporters and importers but also within these groups
depending on the benefits and costs accorded to each.
Governments in large and populous low-income countries with
further export potential such as China and Pakistan believe they would
be better offwithout the MFA. They have been the leading proponents
of the MFA's abolition (SEIA 1989). On the other hand, major
established producers such as Hong Kong, the Republic of Korea
and Taiwan benefit from quota rents resulting from the MFA despite
their reduced market access. They are willing to renegotiate rather
than oppose the MFA. These three coul, tries are high-cost producers
compared to new entrants such as Thailand and Bangladesh, and
stand to lose market shares if the quota system is terminated (Trela
and Whalley 1988). For some ASEAN exporters like the Philippines,
the MFA is perceived as "not so bad." They see it as a guarantee of
market share in indusu'ial countries which they fear losing to more
competitive suppliers in the absence of regulated markets (Tecson
and Medalla 1988). In the Philippines, the small and newly formed
textile and clothing firms also favor termination of the system, while
long-established, larger, and often politically powerful, companies
prefer to keep the MFA.
This paper attempts to quantify the effects of the MFA
liberalization on developing countries in general, and on the
Philippines in particular. A model of global clothing trade is
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constructed to address the following questions: What has been the
impact of the MFA on clothing exports from the Philippines? In
particular, how far has the MFA restricted Philippine clothing exports?
What are the implications for trade and production of the clothing
industry in the Philippines? What is the Philippines' interest in the
liberalization of the international trade in clothing?
The paper is divided into four sections. The first section reviews
the existing literature on measuring the effects of the MFA, The
second section describes the general features of the model constructed
to evaluate the welfare effects of the MFA on the Philippines and
other countries. The third section discusses the results and analyzes
the effects of the MFA removal on the importing and exporting
countries included in the model. The fourth section focuses on the
effects of MFA Iiberalization on the Philippines and the last section
prcsents the conclusion,
I
AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECTS OF THEMFA
A number of studies have estimated the cffects of restrictions on
clothing and textiles under the MFA oi1 industrial and developing
countries. Welfare costs to importing industrial countries have been
estimated b}; among others, Cline (1987, 1990), de Melo and Tarr
(1990), Pelzman (1989), Hufbauer et al. (1986), Choi et al. (1985),
and Tarr and Morkre (1980; 1984) for the US market; Silberston
(1984) for the UK market;Jenkins (1980) for the Canadian market;
Hamilton (19.80) for the Swedish market; mad Spinanger and Zietz
(1986) for the German market. Studies of the welfare costs to
exporting developing countries have also been conducted by
UNCTAD-World Bank (1989) using the SMART trade prqjections
model, Erzan et al. (1990), UNCTAD (1986), and Kirmani et al.
(1984). Tabte 1 presents the estimates derived from these studies.CABALU: MODELLING THE EFFECTS OFTHEMFALIBERALIZATION 153
Table1
ESTIMATESOFTHE EFFECTS OF RESTRICTIONS
ON CLOTHINGANDTEXTILES
Year Coverage Method of Consumer/
protection producer cost
Cline US Tariffsand
(1987) 1985 T&C* imports quotas US$203 billion
(1990) 1989 US$22billion
Choiet al, 1981 US MFA US$225-450 million
(1985) clothing imports




Hamilton 1977 •Sweden VERs** " n.a.
(1980) clothing •imports
Hufbauer et al, 1986 US Tariffs US$27billion
(1986) T&C imports and quotas
Jenkins 1979 •Canada Tariffs Can$1.98.million
(1980) clothing imports and quotas
de Melo 1984 US Quotas us$i 1.92 billion
and Tart T&C imports
(1990) ..
Pelzman 1987 US Tariffs US$2.3-2.6 billion
(1989) T&C imports and quotas "
Silberston 1982 UK MFA £455 mitiion
(1984) T&C imports
Spinanger MFAII Germany Quotas DM600-700 million
and Zietz period T&C imports
(1986)
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Table 1 continued
Year Coverage Method of Consumer/
protection producer cost
Tarr 1977 US Quotas US$406.2 million
and Morkre
(1980) T&C imports
(.1984) 1983 US Quotas US$0.38-0.5 million
T&C imports
from Hong Kong
UNCTADPNB 1988 Developing Tariffs US$28.9 billion
(1989) countries and quotas
clothing exports
T&C : textiles and clothing
VERs : voluntary export restraints
Sources: See bibliography_
Single Country Models
Most studies used a partial equilibrium framework of the
holnogeneous product type, providing a useful range of estimates of
the costs of protection to importing and exportingcountries, although
they are not directly comparable. The estimates of the welfare costs
differ depending on the underlying assumptions about elasticities
and other variables, on the coverage of product categories and
restrictions, and on the period covered. Most incorporate tariffs,
though only a few, attempt to incorporate nontariff barriers.
These studies have weaknesses arising from their partial
equilibrium assumptions and single-country approach. Although the
partial equilibrium approach provides a convenient tool for the
analysis of tariff and nontariff restrictions within a sector, it ignores
some important theoretical problems. The studies assumed that the
importing country is a small, open price-taking economy, and thatCABALU: MODELLINGTHE EFFECTS.OF THE MFALIBERALIZATION 155
full rent transfer to exporting countries occurs. The assumed country
size makes a substantial difference to the analysis since, in the extreme
case where the importing country is very large, no rent transfer need
occur (Fretz et al. 1986).
In assuming perfectly elastic supply functions, the studies tend to
overestimate the loss from textile and clothing restrictions to
importing countries. This is due to the simplifying assumption that
an imposition of (or an increase in) tariffs would increase the price
of the good by as much as the full amount of the tariff increase (i.e.,
the terms of trade would not be affected). Ignoring the terms-of-
trade effect results in an overestimate of the welfare loss of a tariff
increase. Moreover, the use of an infinite supply elasticity precludes
the possibility of any welfare loss to MFA-exporfing countries (Pelzman
1983; Martin and Suphachalasai 1989; Yang 1992).
These studies do not take into account the added costs to
importing countries by not purchasing from the cheapest source of
supply due to bilateralism in the quotas. They concentrate either on
single supplying country situations, or o11average supply prices across
countries, and then conduct single supplier analysis. Also, they do
not take into account production-substitution effects in exporting
countries between restricted quota and unrestricted quota categories
(Trela and Whalley 1988).
The approach taken ill most of these empirical studies was to
employ a single-country model that investigated how developments
abroad "affected the economy. A similar approach has been extended
to single-country general equilibrium models such as in the work of
de Melt and Tarr (1990), who constructed a general equilibrium
model of the US economy to evaluate the welfare costs of quotas in
textiles, steel and autos.
However, single-country models are known to have several
weaknesses when compared to multicountry models. A major
difference between multicountry and single-country models is the156 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
way in which determinants of trade ar_ modelled. In multicountry
models, production and-demand functions are specified for all of
the countries appearing in the model. In single-country models, this
is not the case. Because the focus of the model is on the implications
of trade policy for a single country, the rest of the world is modelled
more crudely. Another major difference between the two approaches
is the capability of the multicountry models to capture interactions
among different countries and to analyze multilateral trade policy
issues such as those involved in customs unions, trade liberalization
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT),
liberalization of restrictions under the MFA, or any other trade policy
change affecting a number of countries. Single-country models are
typically inappropriate for analyzing this class of policy issues (Fretz
et al. 1986).
Multieountry Models
In analyzing the effects of the MFA on both importing and
exporting countries, Trela and Whalley (1988, 1991), Suphachalasai
(1989), Yang (1992), Cabalu (1993) and Saad (1993) developed
multicountry simulation models which specified world prices as
endogenous. A model with endogenous world prices was essential in
capturing the effects of changes in the restrictiveness of the MFA
which is an international agreement that affects most industrial and
developing countries and, hence, inevitably, world prices.
Trela and Whalley (1988) constructed a model for clothing and
textiles using a general equilibrium approach to global trade. The
model provided estimates of both the national and global welfare
costs of bilateral quotas on clothing and textiles negotiated between
three major industrial importing countries (United States, Canada,
and the EC) and 34 supplying developing countries under the
provisions ofMFA III. The model is calibrated to a 1986 multicountry,
micro consistent data set involving production, consumption andCABALU: MODELLING THE EFFECTSOF THE MFA LIBERALIZATION" 157
trade in 14 major textile and clothing product categories (seven
restricted and seven comparable unrestricted products), and in one
composite other good (residual GDP) for each of the 37 countries.
Restricted and unrestricted products were treated separately but
assumed to be homogeneous between countries, rather than
heterogeneous/differentiated (the Armington [1969] assumption),
as is commonly done in other applied general equilibrium trade
models. Hence, restricted textile products were distinguished from
unrestricted textile products, but a restricted product from Hong
Kong was likely to be indistinguishable from a similarly restricted
product from, say, Thailand. Demand functions were characterized
by a constant elasticity of substitution (CES), and supply functions
have a constant elasticity of transformation (CET). The model is closed
by the explicit clearing of the world price for each product - making
all prices endogenous. In a recent extension of this model, Trela and
Whalley (1991) incorporated the effects of internal quota allocation
schemes within developing countries .into the effects of MFA
restrictions.
In determining whether Thailand has been a net beneficiary or a
loser from MFA, Suphachalasai (1989) constructed a model for
clothing, which basically involved a set of partial equilibrium supply
and demand equations for countries and country groups spanning
the world. The world is grouped into eight countries and country
blocs: the US, EC, and other MFA-importing countries, Japan, the
three Asian Newly Industrialized Economies (NIEs - Hong Kong,
Republic of Korea and Taiwan), Thailand, other MFA exporting
countries, and the rest of the world. Unlike Trela and Whalley's work,
it does not have the virtue of general equilibrium modelling, but
more important, it differentiates clothing demand by country of
origin. CES demand and CET supply functions are used in all levels
of nesting. The equilibrium is established by equating the demand
for restricted products (by the MFA-importing countries) with the158 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
supply of restricted products (by the MFA-exporfing countries), and
by equating demand for and supply of unrestricted products among
all eight countries and country blocs.
Yang (1992) employed a model broadly similar in structure to
that of Suphachalasai in examining the welfare effects of the MFA to
China. The partial equilibrium model covered clothing and textiles,
and since China was the major focus of the study, it was identified
separately as one of the eight countries and country blocs; the others
were the US, EC, other MFA-importing countries, Japan, the three
Asian NIEs, other MFA-exporting countries, and the rest of the world.
An important extension of this model was the inclusion of upgrading
and the application of a steady-state growth path analysis.
Cabalu (1993) and Saad (1993) developed separate models for
the Philippines and Indonesia, respectively, to quantify the effects of
an MFA liberalization. A major refinement in their work was the
distinction between restricted and unrestricted clothing. Restricted
clothing items are subject to binding MFA quotas, i.e., they have a
quota utilization rate of 90 percent or over while unrestricted clothing
are items which are either not subject to MFA quotas or subject to it
but have not reached the utilization rate of 90 percent (i.e., the quota
is not binding). Defining the tsvotypes of clothing in this way prescnts
closer measure of the rcsu-ictiveness of the MFA.This model is further
explained below.
II
A MODEL OF GLOBAL CLOTHING TRADE:
APPLICATION TO THE PHILIPPINES
Theoretical Framework
MFA-importing countries. Figure 1 (a) depicts the market for
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supply curve (from import sources) SrEAZ and import demand curve
Dr.With free trade at the world market price pro, the quantity imported
of the restricted product is OQa: and point Eis the equilibrium where
total import demand equals total export supply. Ira voluntary export
restraint such as the MFA quota restriction were to be imposed, the
import quantity allowed to OQRlwould be limited. The relevant supply
curve then becomes S'rBAZ, and the good becomes more scarce in
the importing country, with its price rising from P_c to pa,. In the
MFA-exporting countries, the result will be excess capacity forcing
export production of the restricted good to be reduced, with the
remaining products supplied at a lower price than before, i.e., the
supply price falling to PR2.Who then captures the difference between
the higher import price PR1and the lower supply price PR2?Since the
exporting country administers the export restriction, it captnres the
,°ent income that accrues to restricted products corresponding to the
shaded area P_.,ABP"I.1
The size of the rent income depends on the elasticity of demand
for the restricted imports. The higher tim elasticity, the smaller is the
increase in price for any given volume-quota constraint, and hence,
the smaller the quota rents. In turn, the elasticity of demand for
restricted imports aswell as the elasticity of demand for total clothing
depends upon the ease of substitution between the restricted imports
and other products. If the restricted imports are close substitutes for
domestically produced clothing or for unresla'icted imports, then the
elasticity of demand for restricted imports islikely to be larger (Martin
and Suphachalasai 1990).
1. Full rent transfer does not occur in cases that involve the presence of a second
exporting cotmtry which is not subject to a voluntary export restraint like the MFA
(referred to as a nonrestrained exporter), if the MFA-exporting country shares the
world market with a nonrestrained large exporter, substantial rents would be shifted
from the MFA-exporting country to the nonrestraining exporte,: Another case of
partial rent transfer iswhen the MFA-importing industrial country holds some market
power and takes a share of the rent that should have gone to the MFA exporter.CABALU: MODELLING THE EFFECTSOF THE MFA LIBERALIZATION 161
Figure 1(b) shows the market for unrestricted clothing in the
importing country. The importer initially faces supply curve (from
import sources) Suand import demand curve Du.Equilibrium initially
occurs at point F. Under free trade, the world market price for the
unrestricted product is pu and the quantity imported is OQU. The
increase in the price of the restricted product stimulates the
consumers' demand for the unrestricted product. This shifts the
demand curve of the unrestricted clothing to D'. Similarly, the supply
curve shifts to S ' because the lower supply price for the restricted U
product forces exporters to move away from its production and toward
the production of the unrestricted product. Producers are always
interested in selling at the highest possible price. Thus, there is no
reason for exporters to maintain the same level of production of the
restricted goods. The new equilibrium point determines a higher
price pu_ and a larger quantity imported OQ_I. The major
determinant of welfare effects in tiffs market is likely to be the effect
on the price of unrestricted products which, in turn, depends upon
the relative magnitude of the shifts in the S and D curves. If, the
restricted imports are close substitutes only for unrestricted imports,
then the increase in the import price of the restricted product will
spill over strongly into the demand for unrestricted imports. If, on
the other hand, restricted imports are close substitutes for both
domestically produced and unrestricted products, the resulting
stimulus to the demand for unrestricted imports is weaker.
In the importing country's domestic market, the result of the
quota imposition is that" domestic production (demand) increases
fiom Ql_ to Qt_v which may have been the government's motive for
introducing the voluntary export restraint (VER). Demand for
domestically produced goods rises as they are substituted for the more
expensive imported goods. This is seen as a shift in the demand curve
from D ' _m to I)_ in Figure 1(c).PO
Figure 2
IMPACT OFTHE MFA ON NON MFA-IMPORTING COUNTRIES
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Non-MFA importing countries. The market for imported products
in the non-MFA importing countries is represented in Figure 2 (a).
All imports of non-MFA importing countries are unrestricted.
However, developments in the restricted products in the MFA market
have repercussions on the market for unrestricted products in the
non-MFA importing countries. Before the MFA quotas are imposed,
initial equilibrium is at point I. When quotas are imposed on the
restricted product in the MFA importing country, the MFA exporters
end up with a surplus of the restricted product which they divert to
the non-MFA importing countries as unrestricted products. Also, MFA
exporters move away from the production of the lower-priced
restricted product towards the production of the unrestricted. These
factors would shift the supply curve of the unrestricted product in
the non-MFA importing country down to Sm'also causing the import
price to fall to P' and the quantity imported to increase to OQm'.
The new equilibrium point would then be J. The losses associated
with the reduced price of the unrestricted product in the nonMFA
market will depend on the price responsiveness of export supply and
the price responsiveness of import demand for these products, as
well as on the volume of these exports.
The price responsiveness of export supply from the MFA-
exporting countries will depend in part on the ease with which
productive resources can be reallocated between the production of
restricted and unrestricted products (i.e., elasticity of transformation
between them). The lower the elasticity of transformation between
restricted and unrestricted products, the lower the elasticity of supply.
The elasticity of import demand for an UUl°estricted product in
non-MFA importing countries will depend upon a immber of factors,
i_cluding nontariff barriers, which exist apart from the MFA
(Silberston 1984, GATT 1984, Cline 1987) and the share of imported
clothing in total consumption. The lower the elasticities of supply
from the MFA_exporting countries and the import demand from the164 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
non-MFA importing countries, the greater the price-depressing effect
of any given quota on the world price of the restricted product and
the larger the losses in this market (Martin and Suphachalasai 1990).
The situation in the domestic market is pictured in Figure 2 (b).
Initial equilibrium is at point K where the domestic demand curve
intersects the domestic supply curve. When the price of imports falls,
consumers substitute imports for the relatively more expensive
domestically produced good. Hence, domestic demand (supply) falls
and new equilibrium settles at point L.
MFA-exporting countries. The production possibility frontier for
clothing presented in Figure 3 is intended to illustrate two important
responses to the decline in the supply price of restricted products in
MFA-importing countries. The decline in the price of restricted
Figure 3
PRODUCTION POSSIBILITY FRONTIER FOR THE RESTRICTED
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products may cause the producers (the MFA-exporting countries) to
reduce the production (and domestic consumers to increase the
consumption) of the restricted product. The reduction in the price
can also cause an output reduction effect, as illustrated by an inward
shift of the production possibility frontier to N'N'. In the absence of
quotas, the MFA-exporting country would produce at point M, where
OQR is restricted and OQU is unrestricted. When a quota on a
restricted product is imposed at OQR1, demand for and supply of the
good falls, as substitution in consumption and production takes place.
This pushes down its supply price. As a result, at point V, the relative
price of the restricted good declines, as shown by a steeper relative
price line, and production of the unrestricted good rises. Alternatively,
if production of restricted products cannot be readily transferred to
the production of unrestricted goods, point H would be the point of
production where aggregate clothing supply has fallen.
The stronger the substitution and output effects in production
and consumption, the higher the export supply elasticity in Figure
l (a), and, hence, the smaller the decline in the supply price of the
restricted product. If, however, the supply responsiveness of export
supply was high because of the ease in shifting fi'om restricted to
unrestricted clothing products, then the quotas in the restricted
market would very likely provide a greater stinmlus to the supply of
the unrestricted imports, thus depressing prices in the restricted
market to a greater degree.
The movement around the production possibility frontier,
together with the reduction in aggregate output of clothing, is
associated with the shift of the S curve to the right (Figures 1[a] and
2 [a]). The implications of these shifts in both demand and supply of
the unresU'icted product, in the MFA-importing countries depend on
the relative magnitude of the two effects. If the substitution effect in
demand is strong but involves substitution in domestic goods as well
as in unrestricted imports, the effect on demand for theunrestricted166 JOURNALOFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
products is likely to be small. The extent of the shift in the S curve in
Figure l(b) will then largely determine the magnitude of the
consequences oi1 the price of the unrestricted product in the MFA
market.
Analysis using the production possibility frontier can be translated
to demand-supply analysis. The MFA exporter initially has two supply
curves, S and S, for its restricted and unrestricted exports, and faces
two demand curves, D,. and D, for each type of product_ Equilibrium
occurs at point X for the restricted product market and at point Yfbr
the unrestricted product market. These two points, X and Y,
correspond to point M on the production possibility frontier-. When.
MFA importers impose a quota ola their imports, their demand for
the restricted good falls and hence, MFA exporters face a falling
demand for their exports. This is shown by a shift in the demand
curve D to D ' and export price from pk to Pu (Figure 4[a]) On i' r _ c 9 "
tllc other hand, the market for the unrestricted products would
expcrience an increase in both demand and supply. As restricted
imports in MFA-importing countries become more expensive,
consumers switch to cheaper unrestricted substitutes and, hence, MFA
exporters experience an increase in demand _br their unrestricted
exports. This is shown as a shift ill D u to D' in Figure 4(b). Similarly,
the supply curve S shifts to S' as transformation from restricted to
unrestricted production occurs. The new equilibrium points in the
two product markets are points V_ Tand T which correspond to the
same situation at point V on the production possibility frolKier.
111 the domestic product market, the initial position where
domestic demal_d (D a) equals domestic supply (Si) occurs at point
R. \_rhen the price of imports in non-MFA importing countries (several
of which are MFA-exporting countries) falls, demand for domestically
produced goods also declines as substitution in consumption takes
place. This is shown in Figure 4(c) as a shift in the Da curve to D ' rl "
Hence, at point J, domestic demand, supply and price have all fallen.O
r-
Figure4 .c.
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Model Structm'e
The model covers clothing trade in 11 countries and country
blocs: the United States, the European Community-12, _ other MFA-
importing countries, Japan, the three newly industrialized economies
(Hong Kong, Republic of Korea and Taiwan), China, the Philippines,
Thailand, other ASEAN, other MFA-exporting countries, and the rest
of the world (Appendix A). Since the Philippines is the maj or concern
of the study, it is identified as one of the 11 countries. Identifying
China and Thailand separately in the model allows for a more
comprehensive comparison of results among export competitors,
where trade restrictions on clothing are liberalized. All countries are
treated as exporters and importers of clothing, thereby allowing trade
among countries or country groups.
The model employs a partial equilibrium analysis, that is, the
clothing sector is examined separately from the rest of the economy.
The model is linear in percentage changes, with the theoretical
restriction that all behavioral functions are homogeneous (at degree
zero) in prices and income.
It consists of 424 equations which are solved using the GEMPACK
suite of programs (Codsi and Pearson 1992). For more details,
including an algebraic statement of the model, see Cabalu 1993.
Demand. Following the Armington (1969) tradition, clothing
demand is differentiated according to place of production: 1) from
domestic suppliers; 2) from restricted suppliers; and 3) from
unrestricted suppliers. The Armington assumption treats goods
produced in different regions as qualitatively different across
countries, i_e., heterogeneous rather than homogeneous across
countries. There are several reasons for this treatment. Apart from
2. EC-12 includes Belgium, Luxembourg, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece,
Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom and other ECNES.CABALU: MODELLING THEEFFECTS OFTHEMFALIBERALIZATION 169
capturing the terms-of-trade effect which was ignored in previous
studies, the Armington assumption is a convenient way of
accommodating the presence of "cross-hauling" in trade data, that is,
the same commodity being simultaneously imported and exported
by the same country. There is a substantial volume of two-way trade
in clothing (Table 2).
Also, the coexistence of some apparently unrestricted exports
from the MFA-exporting countries with positive quota premia for
export quotas (Hamilton 1986) is strong evidence of the existence of
product differentiation within clothing. If these products are treated
homogeneously, the unrestricted products would drive the restricted
products out of tile import market.
In the model, each country's demand for clothing is differentiated
according to source, domestic or import source. Demand for clotifing
from import sources is further differentiated into type of restrictions.
Restricted products are clothing items subject to binding MFA quotas,
that is, with a quota utilization rate of 90 percent and above.
Unrestricted products are those which are either not subject to MFA
quotas or subject to them but have not reached the quota utilization
Table2
TRADE FLOWS INTHE WORLD MARKET FOR CLOTHING, 1993
(In US$ billions)
To Importers
•From Exporters MFA MFA Restof Total
importers exporters the world
MFAimporters 9.2 1.2 2.5 12.9
MFAexporters 31.5 3.7 5.9 41.1
Rest of theworld 3.8 0.1 1.0 4.9
Total 44.5 5.0 9.4 58.9
Source: International Economic DataBank, TheAustralian National University, Canberra.170 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
rate of 90 percent (Erzan et al. 1990). The nesting hierarchy is
illustrated in Figure 5.
At the top level, demand for clothing is primarily determined by
income and its price relative to other goods. In the second level,
•substitution takes place between imports and domestically produced
clothing. The third level is the substitution in demand between
restricted and unrestricted products in MFA markets and the
substitution between unrestricted products in the non-MFA market.
At this level, demand for restricted and unrestricted clothing in the
MFA market is determined by total import demand for clothing and
by the relative prices of the two types of products, in the final level,
demand for each of the restricted and unrestricted products is
distributed among the supply sources. Nested CES demand functions
are used.
It is important tO note that only MFA-importing countries have
demands for both the restricted (from the MFA-exporting countries)
and unrestricted (from MFA and non-MFA exporting countries)
products. On the other hand, the non-MFA importing countries'
demand is entirely for unrestricted products. Hence, only MFA-
exporting countries compete in the market for restricted products of
the MFA market; non-MFA exporting countries are assumed to
produce only unrestricted products, although they compete indirectly
in restricted products through substitution between restricted and
unrestricted products. In contrast, however, all 11 countries and
country blocs compete in the market for unrestricted products.
Supply. Each of the 11 countries in the model is assumed to have
a nested CET production possibility fi-ontier. The first level, total
• supply of clothing, represents the transformauon possibilities between
clothing and other products in the economy. T,ansformation between
clothing for domestic and export markets comes in the second level.
The third level shows supply of clothing exports from MFA and non-CABALU: MODELLING THE EFFECTS OF THE MFALIBERALIZATION 171
Figure 5
STRUCTURE REPRESENTING DEMAND AND SUPPLY
I TOTAL DEMAND 1
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MFA exporting countries. Only MFA-exporting countries have
separate supply functions for restricted and unrestricted products.
Everything supplied by non-MFA exporting countries is unrestricted.
Finally, in the last level, export supply of the restricted and unrestricted
clothing is distributed to corresponding importers.
Prices. The set of price equations ensures that prices at different
levels of product differentiation are linked and that price distortions
such as tariffs and tariff equivalents of MFA quotas are incorporated.
This set of prices enables the model to establish an internationally
related price system in the world clothing market.
Equilibrium. Equilibrium in the model requires a clearing of the
domestic and export markets. There is clearing of the domestic market
when domestic demand equals domestic supply. Similarly, export
markets for restricted and unrestricted clothing are cleared when
demand for and supply of the restricted clothing is equal to that of
unrestricted clothing.
Model Database and Parameters
Trade data. The model requires .a database which consists of
consumption, production and trade flow information for the 11
regions included. Clothing (SITC 84) trade data for 1987 are mainly
fiom the International Economic Data Bank at the Australian National
University.
Since exports and production have to be consistently valued,
production data were calculated by taking the ratio of exports to
production for each country using input-output tables. Once the ratio
of export to production was determined, it was then used with the
1987 export data to determine the 1987 production. This procedure
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Taiwan to represent the NIES and for Indonesia to represent the
ASEAN. Export-production ratios for other regions were based on
estimates from Cline (1990) for the US; Yang (1992) for the EC,Japan,
other MFA-importing countries, China, other MFA-exporting
countries, and the rest of the world; and Suphachalasai (1989) for
Thailand.
Shares. The export and import data form the basis of the shares
of restricted and unrestricted clothing in total exports of MFA-
exporting countries and in total imports of MFA-impordng countries.
A ,lumber of data sources were used in determining the percentage
share of the restricted and unrestricted products to exports and
imports. For thc Philippines, data on the value of exports by MFA
product categories, quota utilization rates and country of destination
were gathered from the Garments and Textile Export Board of the
Department of Trade and Industry. While accurate data on the value
of exports by MFA categories and quota utilization rates were difficult
to obtain fox"the other countries, all SITC-based data set comparable
to the MFA categories was generated. From the complete Philippine
data available, each MFA category was matche_d with the most
appropriate 5-digit SITC 84 category. The SITC category was either
classified as restricted or unrestricted depending on the quota
utilization rate and the country of destination. This procedure was
done for all the countries.
Elasticities. Elasticity estimates for the eleven countries were
gathered fiom existing studies by, among others, Cline (1990),
Silberston (1984), Jenkins (1980), and Adelman and Robinson
(1978). For a complete listing of elasticities used in the model, see
Cabalu 1993.
More important, however, is the specification of the degree of
substitutability between restricted and unrestricted products in both174 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
production (elasticity of transformation) and consumption (elasticity
of substitution). Martin and Suphachalasai (1990) highlight the
sensitivity of the welfare effects of the MFA to these parameter values.
Unfortunately, reliable estimates of the crucial parameters are not
available. Thus, it seems important to examine the sensitivity of the
welfare results to alternative parameter value assignments. Trela and
Whalley (1988) assumed values of 0.50 and 5, Suphachalasai (1989)
assumed both values to be 1, and Yang (1992) assumed values of 3
and 4 for the elasticity of u-ansformation and substitution, respectively.
This study assumes 3 for these two important elasticities because
an assumption of smooth substitutability in production between
restricted and unrestricted products is appropriate, since exporters
faced with binding quotas in restricted products can transform their
production toward
• other products which have not reached the quota limit produced
for the MFA markets; or
• unrestricted products which are not covered by MFA quotas
produced for the MFA and non-MFA markets. There could be
cases where a restricted product produced for the MFA market is
physically identical to an "unrestricted" product Ibr the non-MFA
market.
Therefore, the highest elasticity value of 3 based on Yang (1992)
is used for all countries.
For the demand side, a lower figure than that of Trela and Whalley
is assumed since products in this study are differentiated and, hence,
from the consumer's point of view, there are differences in product
characteristics. Trela and _rhall ey's high elasticity of substitution of 5
isjustified because using a disaggregated product framework, goods
are treated as homogeneous in all countries. The choice of 3 as the
elasticity of substitution is approximately the mid-point of elasticities
used in the previous studies.CABALU: MODELLING THE EFFECTS OF THE MFALIBERALIZATION 175
Tariffs and tariff equivalents of quotas. Tariff equivalents of the
MFA quotas (TEQs) are calculated using an indirect method
developed by Hamilton (1988). Appendix B discusses the procedure
used in the calculation. Supply prices adjusted for differences in labor
productivity and product quality required to calculate the tariff
equivalents were gathered from Trela and Wt_alley (1991). Table 3
shows two types of supply prices (adjusted and unadjusted) and the
tariff equivalents. The estimates are in the range of 42 to 68 percent.
Tariffrates of the 11 regions are taken from GATT 1984, 1987, 1989).
Table 3
TARIFF EQUIVALENT OF THE MFA QUOTAS
(In percent)
Adjusted Unadjusted Tariff equivalent
supply supply of quotas using





The three NIEs 0.49 0.49 50 51 47
China 0.46 0.09 59 61 57
Philippines 0.51 0.10 44 45 42
Thailand 0.49 0.16 50 51 47
Other ASEAN 0.44 0.23 67 68 64
Other MFA exporters 0.46 0.27 58 59 56
'Supply prices adjusted for differences in labor productivity and product quality for
1984.
bSupply prices unadjusted for the differences in labor productivity and product quality
for 1984.
Sources: Trela and Whalley (1991) for the supply prices; Hamilton (1988) for existing tariff
equivalentof quotas in Hong Kong; and own computations using Hamilton's formulafor the
remaining tariff equivalents.176 JOURNAL Ol _ PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Implementation of the Model
Once specified, the model is calibrated zo a 1987 data set
representing production, consumption and trade in the product
categories. This provides the benchmark equilibrium around which
counterfactual equilibrium analysis is performed for policy changes.
Simulating the effect of liberalization from the MFA quota restrictions
introduces shocks to the power of the tariff equivalent of quotas
variable, with all other variables held constant.
III
RESULTS: THE WINNERS AND LOSERS
FROM MFA LIBERALIZATION
The model was used to analyze the effects of removing MFA quota
restrictions implemented by industrial countries on imports of
clothing from developing countries. This section states the iesults in
millions of US dol]ars to sample countries 'based on a standard welfare
analysis.
Export quotas have the effect of segmenting national from global
markets, thus, in the presence of MFA quotas, separate market clearing
prices for the restricted product in each couutry arc determined in
the model. In counterfactual equilibria where MFA restrictions are
removed, producer prices of the restricted product in developing
countries increase, thus, stimulating both production and exports,
while consumptio,_ increases and production f_lls in the industrial
countries.
Effect on Consumption and Production
Table 4 shows the effects of removing MFA restrictions on total
consmnpd.on and production. Total consumption ofclothiug in MFA-
importing counU-ies expands as the increase of imports, mostly from
developing country exporters, more than compensates for the fall inCABALU: MODELLING THE EFFECTSOF THE MFA LIBERALIZATION 177
Table 4
CHANGE IN CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION OF CLOTHING





























consumption of domestic products. On the other hal:_d, total
consumption in MFA-exporting countries,.}aparl and the rest of the
world falls as the decline in imports more than offsets the increase in

























On the prodnction side, all MFA-exporting countries expcrience
an incrcase m total production which is almost entirely due to a surge
ill export production. Total productiol.'l in the US, F,C, and other
MFA-importing comltrics falls, as production for both domestic and
export goods decreases. In Japan, produc!ioJ_ for exports falls while
production for the much larger domesticmarket rises resulting in ml
overall rise in total production. The rest of the world experien.ces a.
decline in its total production as manifested in reduced export
production. Export production in all non-MFA exporting countriesCABALU: MODELLINGTHE EFFECTS OF THE MFALIBERALIZATION 179
(e.g., United States, EC, other MFA-importing countries, Japan and
rest of the world whose exports are all unrestricted products) declines
in response to a fall in demand for unrestricted products and a fall in
their export (supply) prices.
Effect on Prices
The changes in consumption and production are driven by
changes in overall consulner and producer prices. The fall in total
consumption of clothing in the MFA-exporting countries,Japan and
the rest of the world is due t.o an overall increase in consumer prices
while the production decline in the MFA-importing countries and
the rest of the world is caused by a decrease in producer prices (Table
5). As demand elasticities are less than unity, changes in total
Table 5
CHANGE IN OVERALL CONSUMER AND PRODUCER PRICES




United States -5.34 -2.20
EC-12 -4.43 -1,68
Other MFA importers -4.01 -1.84
MFA-exporting countries




Other ASEAN 1.43 11.73
Other MFA exporters 0.09 3.54
Non-MFA countries
Japan 2.21 0.81
Rest of the world 2.23 -0.84
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consumption arc smaller than those in consumer prices. On the other
hand, as total supply elasticities are larger than one, changes in
production are larger than changes in producer prices.
More significant however; are changes in import and export prices
presented in Table 6. The rise in import consumption in MFA-
importing counU:'ies is caused by falling import prices while all other
countries experience a fall in their demand for clothing due to rising
prices. On the export side, only the MFA-exporting countries benefit
from all export price increase that stimulates further export
production_
Table 6
CHANGE IN PRICE OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
OF CLOTHING WHEN MFA RESTRICTIONS ARE REMOVED
(In percent)
Price of imports Price of exports
MFA-importing countries
United States -12.56 -0,06
EC-12 -11.32 -0.86
Other MFA importers -5.63 -2.30
MFA-exporting countries




Other ASEAN 6.29 17.84
Other MFA exporters 1.03 10.08
Non-MFA countries
Japan 6.99 -3.33
Rest of the world 3,47 -3.82
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Effect on Restricted and Unrestricted Products
The immediate impact of removing the MFA is to reduce the
import price of restrict.ed products in MFA-importing countries. This
stimulates their demand [br restricted imports as consumers substitute
away from unrestricted imports. As a consequence, d3eir consumption
of tile unrestricted products (whose prices drop) declines. Ol" the
total US$11.80 billion increase in restricted imports of the MFA-
importing countries, more than 54 percent is absorbed by the United
States market, .36 percent by the EC, and the rest by other MF/:\-
importing countries. Their consumption of unrestricted products falls
by US$1.96 billion (Table 7).
Table 7
CHANGE IN CONSUMPTION AND PRICE OF RESTRICTED
AND UNRESTRICTED IMPORTS IN MFA IMPORTING COUNTRIES
WHEN MFA RESTRICTIONS ARE REMOVED
(In percent)
Total Restricted Unrestricted
............................ ...................!__re_ports -.................irn_po_r_t s_ ....................... !__m_P__0r!s ...........
Consumption
United States 26.46 43.77 -13.95
(5,483) (6,351) (-868)
EC-12 24.65 51.58 -8.25
(3,659) (4,209) (-550)
Other MFA importers 8.49 46.68 -7.88
(754) (1,246) (-492)
Prices
United States -12.56 -16.89 -2.46
EC-12 -11.32 -18.05 -3.09
Other MFA importers -5.63 -15.18 -1.54
Values inside parentheses are in US$ million, 1987 prices.
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Oil the export side, all MFA-expordng countries experience a
US$9.2 billion expansion in total exports. On the import side, their
exports of restricted products rise by US$11.80 billion to meet the
increasing demand while their exports of unrestricted products fall.
The three NIES register the largest increase (in value terms) in exports
of the restricted products at US$4.8 billion, which is nearly half of
the total increase in restricted exports, in terms of percentage change,
howevm, China relatively benefits the most from the surge in demand
for the restricted products, with its exports rising by more than 59
percent or US$1.8 billion. The Philippines also benefits, with its
restricted exports rising by more than 44 percent or US$0.35 billion,
a relatively small, amount when compared with the rest of the M.FA
exporters. This may be due to the fact that the Philippines has the
most uncompetitive (highest) supply price and, hence, the lowest
tariff equivalents (Table 3). Hence, the removal of a lower trade
barrier would stimulate a smaller response (Table 8).
Changes in export price are moderate in comparison to changes
i_ export values; uevertheless, both move i__ the same direction.
Changes in export production are in response to changes in prices.
Exports fi'om MFA-cxporting countries grow with the increases in
prices (Table 8). With the removal of the MFA, exporters can now
vaise the supply in the export market, particularly of restricted
products which now con_rnand higher export price. On the other
hand, the export price of unrestricted products falls, whict_ is the
mare reason for the decline iu export supply. Resources for the
production of the unrestricted goods are shifted to the production
of higher-priced restricted goods.
Effect on World Trade
Without the MFA, total world exports (imports) of clothing would
expand by US$8.6 billion, which is almost 15 percent of the total
world clothing exports. The change irl world trade would be unevenlyCABALU: MODELLING THE EFFECTSOF THE MFA LIBERALIZATION 183
Table 8
CHANGE IN PRODUCTION AND PRICE OF RESTRICTED
AND UNRESTRICTED EXPORTS IN MFA EXPORTING COUNTRIES





The three NIEs 17.77 36.56 -17.14
(3,613) (4,833) (1,220)
China 16.24 59.14 -10_88
(1,263) (1,780) (-517)
Philippines 30.69 44.42 -17.82
(312) (351) (-39)
Thailand 16.67 52.42 -15.35
(244) (367) (-123)
Other ASEAN 38.60 57.20 -22.48 .
(823) (938) (-115)
Other MFA exporters 33.14 57.65 -17.34
(2,929) (3,430) (-501)
Prices
The three NIEs 8.88 15.15 -2.75
China 6.46 21.87 -1.47
Philippines 13.18 19.20 -1.55
Thailand 7.57 20.00 _2.59
Other ASEAN 17,84 25.02 -1_54
Other MFA exporters. 10.08 22.57 -2.42
Values inside parentheses are in US$ million, 1987 prices.
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distributed among country groups. The country groups that would
register increases i.t_their imports or exports are those most affected
by tile MFA. Only MFA-importmg countries would record an increase
in imports (mostly in restricted imports) and only the MFA exporters
would experience a rise irl exports (Table 9).
Net Welfare Effects
The welfare effects of removing the MFA. valued in 1987 prices,
are shown in Table 10. Results show thai. most countri.es gain from
the removal of restrictions on the clothi,_g t,:adc, with some gaining
proportionately re.ore tlta._ others. The effi::cts reflect the price
changes in each country as well as the rent transtkr eftkcts of the
bilateral quotas.
A global gain of US$6.55 billion is estimated while the MFA-
importing and MFA-expordng countries gain US$5.77 billion and
US$1_30 billion, respectively. Japan and the rest of th.e world lose
US$0.51 billion from the M FA liberalization. The global gain amounts
Table9
CHANGE IN WORLDTRADE IN CLOTHING
WHEN MFA RESTRICTIONS ARE REMOVED
(In US$ millions, 1987 prices)
Change in Change in
import demand export supply
MFA-importing countries 9,896 -310
MFA-exporting countries -269 9,184
Non-MFAcountries -1,005 -252
World 8,622 8,622
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Table 10
WELFARE EFFECTS OF REMOVING MFA QUOTA RESTRICTIONS
(In US$ millions, 1987 prices)
Producer Consumer Rent Net
gain/loss gain/loss loss welfare
World 3,079 6,748 -3,274 6,553
MFA-importing countries -1,997 7,769 -- 5,772
United States -1,141 4,270 -- 3,129
EC-12 -751 2,802 -- 2,051
Other MFA importers -105 697 -- 592
MFA-exporting countries 4,855 -286 -3,274 '1,295
The three NIEs 2,195 -223 -1,481 491
China 673 -19 -481 193
Philippines 166 -5 -105 56
Thailand 149 -1 =93 55
Other ASEAN 500 -21 -252 227
Other MFA exporters 1,172 -17 -882 273
Non-MFA countries 221 -735 -- -514
Japan 159 -500 -- -341
Rest of the World 62 -235 -- -173
Source: Simulation results_
to about 11 percent of world trade in clotl_i_tg arid 3 perccm ol"world
production.
Of the three MFA. importers, the U n itcd States bet:etit the most
with a net welfare gain at US$3.1 billion. 'This is expected siucc the
United States has the largest im[)orts o[' c]othb/g _'rom developing
countries, with a relatively large shmc (70 pcrccut) rudder resu'icti:ms.
Among the MFA exporters, the: NIEs has the highest gain at US$0.30
billion, accourtting for 38 percent of the total gain oi- the MFA-
exporting countries. The Philippines gains US$0.06 billion from the
abolition of the MFA.
On the basis of these results, it can bc concluded that thc wclf_tre
costs of the MFA quota restrictions especially to the developing
countries are small. However, there are maz-,v other costs associated186 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
with protection, many of which are thought to be empirically more
significant. Particularly important are: (1) rent-se eking costs associated
•with the distribution of the quota rents; (2) costs of monopoly power
conferred on domestic producers by particular policies; (3) reduced
economies of scale and resulting higher unit costs; and (4) reduced
product variety (Vousden 1990).
The gains of the MFA exporters, though smaller than that of the
importers, suggest that developing countries gain from the removal
of MFA quota restrictions, improved access offsets the losses from
rent transfers. This is also the case of relatively larger holders of quotas
such as the NIEs which, as always argued, have a protected market
niche against lower cost competitors under the MFA. In the presence
of quotas, they, along with other developing countries, are
nonmarginal suppliers to industrial country markets. Removing
quotas, rather than reallocating shares, improves all supplying
developing countries' market shares in industrial country markets.
in the fourth column of Table 10 are estimates of rent losses of
MFA exporters from MFA removal. As stated earlier, exporting
countries that administer VERs (like the MFA) capture the premium
on scarce imports (quota rents). Without MFA, exporters would lose
such rents. Estimates show that rent losses of exporters (no matter
how big) are still smaller than the accrued gains of producer. Of the
US$3.3 billion rent loss, more than 45 percent is borne by the NIEs
and 27 percent by other MFA-exporting countries. The Philippines
accounts for a 3 percent share of the total rent loss.
Sensitivity of Results to Changes in Elasticities
The analysis presented earlier in Figures 1 to 4 highlight the
sensitivity of the results to some of the parameter values used. The
elasticities of substitution and transformation between restricted and
unrestricted products influence the level of competition or
substitution of products from different categories or those producedCABALU: MODELLINGTHE EFFECTSOF THE MFA LIBERALIZATION 187
in different countries. Hence, elasticity estimates are important in
evaluating the welfare effects of the MFA. Further, it is important to
examine the sensitivity of the key welfare results to alternative model
specifications and parameter value assignments.
The sensitivity of the results to changes in elasticities has been
tested through a series of" experiments. Table 11 reports the impact
on results of various changes in elasticity values for substitution
between restricted and unrestricted clothing. Variations on the central
cases of 1.5 and 6.0 were used for the parameters. The third column
of Table 11 repeats the previous welfare results in the central case
Table 11
WELFARE EFFECTS OF REMOVING MFA QUOTA RESTRICTIONS:
SENSITIVITY TO VARIATIONS IN THE ELASTICITY OF SUBSTITUTION




World 5,439 6,553 7,064
MFA-importing countries 5,851 5,772 5,698
United States 3,392 3,129 3,009
EC-12 1,974 2,051 2,056
Other MFA importers 485 592 633
MFA-exporting countries 142 1,295 1,863
The three NIEs -162 491 782
China 74 193 245
Philippines 18 56 72
Thailand 20 55 130
Other ASEAN 134 227 267
Other MFA exporters 58 273 367
Non-MFA countries -554 -514 -497
Japan -323 -341 -349
Rest of the world -231 -173 -148
Source:Simulationresults.188 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
where the elasticity of substitution is 3. Table 12 provides the effect
on results of changes in elasticity values for transformation between
restricted and unrestricted clothing, with the elasticity of substitution
maintained at 3. Again, the central case appears in the third column,
and experiments with 1.5 and 6 as transformation elasticities are in
the second and fourth columns. Estimates reported are net welfare
effects of the MFA removal in 1987 dollars.
Changes in the elastidty of substitution. Changes in the elasticity of
substitution between restricted and unrestricted clothing have a larger
Table 12
WELFARE EFFECTS OF REMOVING MFA QUOTA RESTRICTIONS:
SENSITIVITY TO VARIATIONS IN THE ELASTICITY OF TRANSFORMATION




World 6,024 6,553 6,797
MFA-importing countries 5,170 5,772 6,688
United States 2,835 3,129 3,758
EC-12 1,800 2,051 2,289
Other MFA importers 535 592 641
MFA-exporting countries 1,341 1,295 670
The three NIEs 491 491 144
China 194 193 156
Philippines 60 56 36
Thailand 55 55 45
Other ASEAN 227 227 176
Other MFA exporters 314 273 113
Non-MFA countries -487 -514 -561
Japan -309 -341 -358
Rest of the world -178 -173 -203
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impact on the global gains from MFA removal than variations in the
transformation ela._ticity.When the elasticity of substitution is changed
from 3 to 1.5, global gains decline by 20 percent. When the parameter
is changed from 3 to 6, global gains increase by 8 percent.
In contrast, global gains decline by 9 percent fl'om the reference
case when tile elasticity of transformation is changed to 1.5, and
increase by 4 percent when transformation elasticity is set at 6.
The distributional effect of variations in the elasticity of
substitution is large. When elasticity is reduced to 1.5, the gain of
MFA importers increases by 1 percent but. the gain of MFA exporters
declines by 89 percent. When elasticity is changed to 6, the gain of
MFA importers falls by 1 percent while MFA exporters gain 44 percent
more compared to the central case.
In all the substitution elasticity experiments, Japan and the rest
of the world are clear losers, while MFA importers and exporters arc
winners from the MFA liheralization. No matter what the substitution
elasticity value is, non-MFA countries post net welfare losses, which
decrease as the value increases. The Philippines gains US$16 million
more when the elasticity value is 6 and loses US$38 million when the
parameter is 1.5.
Changes in.the elastidty of transformation. Table 12 shows the
sensitivity o1"simulation results to changes in the elasticity of
transformation. Welfare gains of"MFA-importing countries expand
with the increase in the transformation elasticity_ When the
transfol-mati on elasticity is ].5, MFA importers lose 12 percent of their
gains but earn ]6 percent more than the gain in the reference scenario
when the value is changed to 6. MFA-expordng coun tries experience
a different trend, their gains fall as elasticity increases. From the
reference scenario, gains of MFA exporters increase by 4 percent
and decrease by 48 percent at elasticities of 1.5 and 6, respectively.
The non-MFA countries are still losers without tile MFA, their losses190 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
increase as the elasticity value rises. The MFA-importing countries
own a larger share of the total gains than the MFA-exporting countries.
For the Philippines, gains are larger when transformation elasticity is
1.5.
IV
EFFECTS OF THE MFA LIBERALIZATION
ON PHILIPPINE CLOTHING
The Philippines will get less benefits compared to its competitors
when MFA restrictions are removed. Consmnption _alls by 0.13
percent which translates into US$1.5 million. However, the fall in
consumption is small in comparison to those of the three NIEs
(US$127.5 million) -- China (US$9.80 million), other ASEAN
countries (US$12.13 million), and other MFA-exporting countries
(US$10.80 million). An increase in export production of 31 percent
pushes the Philippines in third place behind other ASEAN countries
and other MFA exporters, in value terms, however, this translates
into a US$312 million increase in exports, one of the lowest figures
among the MFA-exporting countries.
The Philippines gains from the elimination of the MFA, conu'ary
to popular belief that in the absence of quotas, tile country would
lose its market share to more competitive suppliers. The Philippines
gains an estimated amount of US$56 million which is 0.16 percent of
its GDP.
This estimate is lower than that of Trela and Whalley (1988) who
placed the net welfkre gain at around US$100 to US$250 million.
One reason behind this is the difference in definition adopted for
restricted and unrestricted clothing. Moreover, the value of restricted
clothing in this.study was relatively lower than that of Trella and
Whalley, thus, resulting in lower welfare gains for most of the country
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Another cause of the low estimate in this model may have been
the extensive use of the Armington assumption. This is a convenient
modelling device which assume that the goods produced in each
country are imperfect substitutes for goods produced in other
countries. This implies that the home country's (and any country's)
trade policy affects its terms of trade because the prices of its
exportable goods are determined so as to clear the world market. In
particular, any trade restriction leads to a terms-of-trade improvement
which, in turn, reduces the cost of the restriction. The magnitude of
terms-of-trade effects arising from the Armington assumption is
thought to be quite large (Brown 1987), which suggests that models
using this assumption can seriously underestimate the gains from trade
liberalization.
The degree of product aggregation used in the model may still
be another cause for the low estimates. Corden (1975) notes that the
use of an average tariff rate does not take into account the additional
costs arising from the variance (nommiformity) of tariff rates on
goods. Allowance for "aggregation bias" by Magee (1972) results in
his uncorrected deadweight loss estimates for tariffs multiplied by
2.87.
The partial equilibrium and static framework used in this model
which omits economy-wide interactions through production lactovs
and dynamic aspects like investment, capital accumulation and
technological change inevitably gives limited results. This static model
provides a short-run analysis only. However, despite all these
considerations, the results remain significant.192 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
V
CONCLUDING REMARKS '
The long-term cost of the MFA is that it slows down the adjustment of
the world economy to changing comparative advantage. The model
of global trade in clothing and textiles developed in this study evaluates
the effects of MFA on other countries and the world as awhole. When
the MFA is phased out in 2003, global welfare gain is estimated to be
over US$6.5 billion a year, with the industrial (MFA-importing)
countries benefiting the most from liberalization. The removal of
the import supply restriction will drive the price of imports down
and, to a lesser extent, the prices of substitute goods produced
domestically. Of the total gains of developing country exporters, the
three NIEs, China and other ASEAN countries benefit the most with
an estimated increase of US$8.6 billion. The developing (MFA-
exporting) countries stand to experience a large export expansion
due to improved access to markets. Revenues from quota rents,
compared to a free trade regime, would be insufficient to compensate
for lower market shares and value of exports.
Clothing exports from the Philippines would rise by US$312
million, which is 31 percent above present MFA regulated levels. The
bcnefits that the Philippines will get from the removal of MFA are
small, especially when compared with those of its competitors. The
major benefit would come from increased competition that will
pressure Philippine manufacturers to improve the competitiveness
of their exports.CABALU:MODELLINGTHE EFFECTSOF THE MFA LIBERALIZATION 193
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Appendix A
COUNTRIES/COUNTRY GROUPS
INCLUDED IN THE MODEL
The world is divided into 11 country groups classified under three
major headings:
A. MFA-importing countries (or the MFA market)
1. The United States
2. The European Community-12
3. Other MFA-importing countries (Canada, Norway,
Finland and Sweden)
B. MFA-exporting countries
4. The three Newly Industrialized Economies (Hong Kong,




8. Other ASEAN (Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and
Brunei)
9. Other MFA-expol-ting countries (Argentina, Bangladesh,
Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, E1
Salvador, Egypt, Guatemala, Hungar), India, Jamaica
Macao, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Pakistan, Peru,
Poland, Sri Lanka, Turkey, Uruguay and Yugoslavia).
C. Non-MFA countries (or the non-MFA market)
10. Japan
11. The rest of the world198 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Appendix B
HAMILTON'S METHOD OF CALCULATING
THE IMPORT TARIFF EQUIVALENT OF QUOTAS
Let t_mand tpm be the ad valorem tariff rates on products exported
from countries h and p to importing country m, and let TEQh mand
TEQp,. be the importtariff equivalent of quotas on products exported
from countries h and p to m. The supply prices in exporting countries
h •(for example, Hong Kong) and p (for example, the Philippines)
are denoted by Sp'' and Svp, respectively, and the domestic price in
importing country m (for example, the United States) is denoted by
SP'".For trade between countries h and m, and k and m, the following
call be derived (Hamilton 1988),
Sp" (1 + TEQ._,,,)(1 + thin ) -_ Spm (1)
and
Svv(1+ TEQv,, )(I + tv, .) = SP'" (2)
Combining (1) and (2), one can write the following expression
for country p's (Philippines') import tariff equivalent of quotas,
(1 + TEQI,,,,) = [SP" (1 + TEQh m)(1 + thm)l // S pp (] + tpm ) (3)
Supply prices For the countries included in the model are taken
fi'om Trela and Whalley (]989) while the import tariff equivalent of
quotas for Hong Kong is from Hamilton (1988).
Import tariff equivalents of quotas calculated through this method
are considered to be minimum values, The assumption is that all
countries have fully utilized their allocated quota (Suphachalasai
1989).